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You've a certain sartorial eloquence
And a style that's almost of your own
You've got the knack of being so laid-back
It's like talking to the great Unknown

You've got a self-sufficient swept-back hairdo
Pretty certain that you've got it made
Oh your lifestyle shows in the clothes you chose
Sitting pretty in the masquerade
Sing it
Don't you wanna play this game no more?
Don't you wanna play no more?
Don't you wanna play this game no more
Don't you wanna play no more?
You remain the only main contender
Though you never,
you never meant to lose at all
Down at the mouth yet unsurrounded
Adamant before the fall
Though when you go you know
I might be lonesome
But I’ll keep it under close control
Go and get your kicks
and babe let’s call it quits
I believe I’m feeling indisposed
SARTORIAL ELOQUENCE
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FALL
ORIENTATION WEEK  Clockwise from right. A new student... A now born-again Dr. Dave Arnett returns to campus once again to perform his popular hypnotist show. (He encored during Homecoming).... The star of his show... A journey to the SUB... The first dance of the year... Freshmen take an excursion to tour Tacoma - here, they view the Narrows Bridge... and here, the scenic Port of Tacoma area. Center: Participants in Talent Night rock the house. 
Other orientation week events not shown are: The traditional cruise of Commencement Bay and salmon bake, excursions to Seattle and the Puyallup fair, and various lectures.
HOMECOMING During the second week of October, the U.P.S. campus erupts with corruption. The era of gangsters and flappers is retrieved from the pages of history. By underground sources, rumors spread that the Tunnels Annex Kitchen has been converted into a bootleg distillery and Todd Hall's basement lounge is now a speak-easy. Clockwise from right. The Atlanta Rhythm Section plays to an entranced audience in the Fieldhouse...The Student Union Building undergoes metamorphosis and becomes a Great Gatsby dance hall, with No Cheese Please in the snack bar area for the rockers...Those wishing to travel sideways in time waltz in to hear the big band music of Super Sound...Ever thought of corruption and charity marching off together? The Kappa Sigs sponsor a muscular dystrophy drive...Spectators fill the Great Hall for the annual display of student talent - Songfest...A Tacoma police officer fails to understand how the following female was elected Homecoming queen...The B.U.T.A. boys and their lovely queen...The Sigma Chi/Tri Delt speak-easy float captures the Most Outstanding award.

Other Homecoming events not shown are: The "Almost Anything Goes" competition, worship service, the Loggers getting axed, and nature's own contribution - Mt. St. Helens' small ash eruption.
CELEBRITIES & CELEBRATIONS U.P.S. is honored with the presence of two distinguished and distinct intellectual troupes to help celebrate two solemn occasions.

Clockwise from right. Four dynamic actors of the Royal Shakespeare Company, surrounded by their "trogs" rehearse a scene exemplifying the state of war as defined by Shakespeare...U.P.S. President Phil Phibbs and King Richard III celebrate their birthdays on October 2...To put the gala affair into proper perspective, the birthday boy, faculty, and students receive the actors in the Phibbs' home. Chief Justice Warren Burger and his entourage dedicate the new U.P.S. Law School.
JAZZ & RAZZMATAZZ Speakers and entertainers continue to enhance life at U.P.S.
Clockwise from left. Actress Nikki Flacks stages an informal performance in the Inside Theater on acting as a career...The Grammy award winning New England Ragtime Ensemble, the first of the year's cultural events, jamming in the Fieldhouse...The Empty Shoes Jazz Quintet perform a "brown bag concert" in the chapel...Former Washington governor Dixi Lee Ray speaks to U.P.S. students the day before she gets "nuked" at the polls.
the shadow box

BY MICHAEL CHRISTOFER

The Shadow Box takes place in three separate cottages on the grounds of a large hospital. It dramatically displays and discusses each of the five stages of dying - denial, rage and anger, bargaining, depression, and acceptance. The hopes, dreams, and anxieties of three terminally ill patients and their family and friends are examined as each person attempts to accept death.
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Cottage One
Joe: Houston Dougherty
Steve: Eric Anderson
Maggie: Elizabeth Palmer

Cottage Two
Brian: Larry Hansen
Mark: Mark Melin
Beverly: Elizabeth Windsor

Cottage Three
Agnes: Faye Jackson
Felicity: Natalie Broussard
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football
1 Jeff Williamson - DB
6 Brad Gobel - QB
7 Rod Drivestuen - QB
8 Dave Estes - WR
9 Steve Hunt - QB
10 Monty Laughlin - K
11 Buster Crook - DB
12 Larry Smith - DB
14 Casey Foster - QB
15 Don Johanson - DB
20 Allan Rainwater - DB
21 Greg Jackson - DB
22 Hal Smith - WR
23 Ron Bagby - RB
24 Jim Dresser - RB
25 John Cunningham - WR
26 Ron Hurn - DB
27 Russell Chin - DB
28 Matthew Thacker - WR
29 Tom Gunder - DB
30 Wayde Stephens - QB/P
31 Fred Alcorn - DB
32 Les Braxton - RB
33 Rick Lindblad - RB
38 Mark Crook - RB
40 Rick Milton - LB
41 Brian Thomas - RB
44 Mike Raine - DB
45 Brian Paige - WR
50 Mark McGillivray
51 Mike Hallis - LB
52 Jeff Walters - LB
54 Dan Harrington - OT
55 Jon Luebke - DE
58 Don Mounter - DE
60 Larry Hood - LB
61 John Claeyes - OT
62 Rick Guenther - OG
63 Ted Parry - OG
64 Dave Hubbard - DT
65 Joe Ruble - DE
66 Scott Stolzenberg - LB
67 Nathan Wright - LB
68 Craig Shaw - LB
69 Laurence Hemley - OL
70 Matt Wambold - LB
71 George Winterscheid - DT
72 Brian Threlkeld - OT
73 Jeff Peutz - DT
74 Mike Paukert - OT
75 Kyle Schwenk - N
76 Mike Linker - OT
78 Jeff Green - DT
79 Dave Allison - DT
80 Scott Esser - WR
82 Bob Jackson - N
83 Jeff Haywood - WR
84 Randy Phelps - TE
85 Mike Nelson - TE
86 John Besteman - WR
87 Eric Bowton - TE
88 Zach Hill - DE
89 Mike Pavel - DE
90 Keith Brown - WR
91 Mike Bos - WR

Head Coach: Ronald K. Simonson
football
volleyball

Patti Brabec
Tammy Brown
Mary Cannon
Lisa Cook
Aimee DeLine
Diane Dixon
Lisa Keylor
Jennifer McFall
Ann Meek
Nancy Scarlett
Betty Sigurdson

Head Coach: Roberta Wilson
Assistant Coach: Mike Laird
water polo

Coach: Chris Luther

cross country
Photography: Luther
Left to right. First row: Barry Kelleher, Cindy Finigan, Cini Mansour, Nina Mitchell, Carmen Zeeben, Chris Michaelichis, Debbie Boseck, Lori Deroucher, Laura Guest. 
Left to right. First row: Brian Hobi, Tom O'Brien, Jim Richie, Louel van Estren, Mark Campbell, Jeff Huetenmaker, Chris Martin, Jerry Leishman. Second row: John Duggan, Tony Lockwood, Paul Jonah, Mike Thomas, Dave Burnmark, Matt Greene, John Bronson, Steve Guest, Mike Finn, Bruce Cable, Masud, Gordon Westmont - Asst. Coach.